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United States Coast Guard Purchases and Deploys MaxIDValidateMobile
Software for LNG TankerEnhanced Security Screening Activity

MaxID Corp, a leading global provider of identity solutions delivered and assisted the United
States Coast Guard in deploying its MaxIDValidateMobile Software running on the iDLMaxG
multi-modal handheld devices. The MaxIDValidate software is currently being used to validate
each crew member on-board LNG tankers bound to the United States from Yemen. The software
integrates biometric and biographic data from relevant U.S. data repositories and is based on
required crew information submitted from the inbound ship.

Pleasanton, CA (PRWEB) April 21, 2010 -- MaxID Corp, a leading global provider of identity solutions
delivered and assisted the United States Coast Guard in deploying its MaxIDValidateMobile Software running
on the iDLMaxG multi-modal handheld devices.

The MaxIDValidate software is currently being used to validate each crew member on-board LNG tankers
bound to the United States from Yemen. The software integrates biometric and biographic data from relevant
U.S. data repositories and is based on required crew information submitted from the inbound ship. The software
integrates the data to allow a digital “flip-book” with photos of each crew member and then allows U.S. Coast
Guard boarding officer’s to biometrically validate the identity of those crewmen onboard.

The United States Coast Guard recently began conducting enhanced security screening onboard High Interest
Vessels (HIVs) such as Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) tankers inbound to the United States from Yemen. "We are
delighted that the United States Coast Guard has deployed our combined hardware and software solution to
carry out their enhanced security screening mission. Wewere able to deploy a solution within weeks, given the
sense of urgency around national security." said Brian Skiba, Vice President of Product Development and
Corporate Strategy at MaxID.

The iDLMaxG is a multi-modal, rugged mobile computer that offers a complete set of features - including
QWERTY keyboard, contact card, contactless card, barcode, optical fingerprint, and optional magnetic swipe
and MRZ readers with a digital camera, GPS, and comprehensive communications capabilities. The iDLMaxG
can read TWIC, SID, CAC, PIV,PIV-I, FRAC cards, passports, driver's licenses as well as fingerprints to verify
identity. The MaxIDValidateMobile software is able to integrate with biographic and biometric data from
industry-standard formats such as EFTS segments drawn from U.S. data sources. The application combined
with the iDLMaxG device can be used from a collection of biographic and biometric data from crew members
as well.

About MaxID Corporation

MaxID Corp is a leading provider of identity and security solutions. It designs, manufactures and sells identity
management solutions for a mobile environment. The company is headquartered in Pleasanton, California, and
has offices in Virginia Beach, Virginia, the United Kingdom and South Africa. MaxID Corp maintains a global
research and development team that has more than 20 years experience introducing new technologies. The
company's most advanced biometric handheld devices are manufactured in the United States and are distributed
worldwide. More than 25,000 identity devices are being deployed worldwide by customers such as the US
Department of Defense, the US Department of Homeland Security, border and law enforcement agencies, and
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power generation and maritime facilities. For more information on MaxID Corp, please refer to our website:
http://www.maxidcorp.com.
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Contact Information
Brian Skiba
MaxID Corp
http://www.maxidcorp.com
+1 415-425-6640

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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